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LTJEE OF THE GAME
DRAWS BOYS ASTRAY

Runaway Juvenile fans Keep Police
of Bis Cities Busy Looting for

Them During the Season.
New York, N. Y., Oct 10. Runaway

juvenile baseball fans from all parts
of the country have kept the police
department extremely busy during the
playing here of the games of the series
for the world's championship. For
days letters have been coming to the
commissioner of police from parents
in other cities and towns saying that
their small boy3 have disappeared in
most- - mysterious ways, lured to New
York, they believe, by the attraction
of the world's series. Apparently the
magnet has proved so strong as to
render ordinary scruples of no avail,
and many are the reports of young-
sters "Who have secured money In one
way or another to come to New York

Fr6m one city comes the story of j

the disappearance of a 15 year old boy i

together with J160. From his small
boy friends who were disgruntled be- -
cause he refused to take them "with" '
him his father learned thai he was
bound for the Polo grounds. Similar
stories have been coming in from
many other points and as a result the
police have had added to the arduous
duty of handling "the enormous crowds
the burden of keeping their eyes open
for youngsters who look' as if they
might have run away from home.

As conservative estimates of the
crowds which have mobbed the gates
at each game place the figure at 150,-00- 0,

of whom at least 10 percent was
made up of youthful enthusiasts not
over 15 years of age, the police cap-
tures of juvenile delinquent fans have
been few. But never before has there
been such a striking illustration of
the drawing power of the national-game- .

BALDWIN "WIXS TROM BROWX.
Boston, Mass.. Oct. 10. Matty Bald-

win, of Boston, outfought Knockout
Brown, of New York all the wavthrough a nd bout here last night
and received the decision.

TltEMBIiAY THROWS PAR-VD- 1S

Montreal, Canada, Oct 10. Eugene

Pion wrestled defeated JohS PsSSnwT
tne isew nampsinre champion. In twostraight falls. The first fall came in
as minutes and tne second in seven.
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JUST AS SOON AS
VIE FOUND OUT THERE
WAS GOM6 TO BE
A WORLDS SERIES
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Joe VSood "Smolvi Joe " ed because of the alleged smudge raised
lien thebaTIs he throws go burning through the air. is expected to prove the

Hants' touehest opponent in the world's series. The ofttime conqueror of
Johnson, Walsh and other American 1

known as tne nainsoraesi raemuer ui . j
boy's features are shown to advantage

iiWhite Hope" Appear To Have
Taken A Back Seat In New York

Few of the Men Who Had Expected to Wrest the Title From the Negro Have
Been Making Any Great Noise as Real Fighters Carpentier

and Langford May Fight in Paris.
By T. S. ANDREWS. ;

HE white hopes seem to have

T taken a back seat in New York
of late and the feathers and

lightweights have taken their place.
The middleweights are also being tol-

erated, but the heavies seem to have
fallen by the wayside for a time. The
Palzers. McCartys, Flynns and Morris
naTe a11 taken to the taU uncut: and
it is just as well that they take a rest
for a while, as the fans were tiring
of the big fellows. By the time the
bombardier returns from England they
will be in for another spiel. And
speaking of white hopes, some of the
knowing ones among the boxers think
this fellow, Jesse Willard, will be the
kingpin of them all. Lee Barrett, a
clever welterweight and a very intel-
ligent fellow, who has been training
with Bombardier Wells, Palzer, M-
ccarty and Willard, says he has studied
the whole bunch and thinks that Wil-
lard will prove the best of the lot.
Lee says he discovered that Willard
not only has a great punch in either

SAY"EAr,LERAKlE" AS LON G AS. YOU
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eague stars is a right hanaer and Is
v,- -. ..a.. The Boston blond

in these pictures.

mitt, but that he has the head tc. go
with it. which Is half the battle. And
discussing the white hopes, it might
be well to mention that George Mc-

Donald, who brought Matt Wells, the
B' .sh lightweight, over thinks he
hjs a real hope In Tom Cowler, a big
f' 'jw from the north of England, in
writing of Cowler and his chances,
Mr. McDonald says. "Cowler is a
green youth, but is improving daily.
He has every physical attribute to
make him a champion, being 6 feet
2 2 inches In height, a longer reach
than Billy Wells, game as they make
them and weighing 215 pounds. Such
a clever critic as Mr. Bettinson, of the
London Sporting club, thinks that
Cowler will make a high mark among
the heavies and he is doing much to
help him along. He is anxious to
learn and is having plenty of fights
to bring the necessary confidence and
experience. Don't be surprised to
find him fighting for the champion-
ship some of these days."

The meeting' between Luther Mc- -

Skinny
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HERE WORLD'S SERIES BETWEEN THEM THERE GIANFS AMD
THOSE RED SOCkS WILL YA SLIP ME SEVEN QR EIGHT
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Carty and Al Kaufman at San Fran-
cisco October 10 should prove inter-
esting, inasmuch as it will eliminate
one of them from the ,white hope
class. Kaufman was eliminated some
time ago when Jim Flynn put the
dream punch to his jaw at Kansas
City but Al said he was off form at
the 'time and wanted another chance
td show himself. Now he is to have
that chance, and it will be to the
woods for Albert or the limelight
again. JlcCarty has been comisg
along at a fairly good pace, being
nursed carefully by that clever hand-
ler, Billy McCarney. and it Is a safe
bet that Billy will see that he gets
none the worst of it in the coast town.
It should be some slugging match, and
it will' not be surprising to hear of a
knockout one- - way or the other. U
will be a case of the first one putting
it over.

Efforts are being made by the big
boxing clubs in Paris to bring about a
match between George Carpentier a.ia
Sam Langford. It is evident that the
Pmnrhmen want to stack their cham- -

! pion up against about the hardest piece
.,...,OJ. IlgULlUb XlldUliiuci j xu

outside of the champion, Jack John-
son. It would be a great card, but
at the same time it might mean the
smashing of the French idol, for there
never was a boxer so popular in
France as Carpentier. The latter has
taken on weight and is now above the
middleweight class by considerable,
around 175 pounds, but even with that
weight he will not have anything on
the chunky Langford, who scales
around 180 pounds when carrying his
full fighting weight Carpentier is a
mere youth yet, being just nearing his
20th year, and it would seem d pity
to run him against such rough game
the first crack out of the box. There
are plenty of good matches for the
French boy without picking out the
black wonder, but at any rate it
could not be arranged until after the
new year sets in, as Langford is un-
der contract to Hugh Mcintosh in
Australia until January 1, 1913, and
in the meantime he may be matched
with Jack Johnson for the title.

That hustling little lightweight.
Rudy Unholz, who has been twice
around the world, refuses to be put
down. Rudy, after being beaten by
Joe Gans, came back and last winter
made some very creditable fights
around the middle west. Rudy, how-
ever. Is not only flghtinghimself now,
but he nas developed a good feather-
weight whom he thinks will prove a
champion in time. The newcomer is
George Horton, who has won a num-
ber of fights at 122 pounds in theRocky mountain country and also in
the west. Rudy thinks so well of him
that he will match the boy against
any 122 pounder for a side bet and 75
and 25 percent of the purse. At pres-
ent Rudy is trying to get on with
Mandot or some of the best light-
weights at Memphis, Cleveland and
St. Louis and he hopes to get the win-
ner of the Sammy Trott-Knocko- ut

Brown match.

Jim Corbett, one of the - cleverest
heavyweights who ever stepped into
a ring, had a close call at Philadelphia
tnis w?ek when he was operated on
for appendicitis. Jim has taken the
count for ten seconds twice, but never
did he come so near taking the final
count as during the operation. Jim
has not been in the best of health for
the past year, but he has stuck to his
vaudeville work just the same until
compelled by his doctor to go to the
hospital in an effort to save his life.
Corbett has bookings for the entire
season, but the chances are that he
will be obliged to cancel some of It.
There have been few big men who
could compare with Corbett In clever-
ness. It is hoped that "Gentlemen
Jim" will pull through all right,, for
he has been a credit to the boxinggame and has also been most suc-
cessful as a vaudeville star.

DUXVER "VVAXTS TO TLAY
CHAMP SERIES WITH OAKLAND

Denver, Colo., Oct James Mc-Gi- ll,

owner of tie Denver Westernleague championb, is in correspondence
with the managers of the Oakland team
in the Coast league, relative to a series
of post season games' for the champlon-slii- n

of the we3t.

SELLS HORSE KOlt 51S0.000.
Lexington. Ky.. Oct 10. August Bel-

mont's stallion Rocksand has been sold
to a French syndicate, heade-- l by Cheri
Halbronn, for J150.000. Belmont bought
the horse in England six years ago for
$120,000.

ALLOWS CLAIM AGAINST TAC03IA.
Auburn. N. Y., Oct Chairman

John H. Farrell, of the national board
of the rsational Association of Profes- - j
slonal Baseball leagues, awarded P. B.
Merritt to Victoria and allowed Louis- - j

ville's claim against Tacoma. !

Shaner Won't See the Big
Registered United States Patent Office.
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Poignant Pointers On Boston's Champions

Who They Are, Where They Come From
OLLOWING are brief sketches
the new leaders in the youngei
major league:

JAKE STAHL, manager, is the old-- !
est member of the new champions oi
the American league Stahl Is 31

years old. His home is in Chicago
He started playing for the University

TiiiTinia tpam catcher, and went
Lto Boston for the first time In 1S03.

Later he went to Washington as
first baseman, and for time man-
aged that club. He was sold to the
Chicago -- White Sox in 1907, but re-

fused to go, and in 1908 was awarded
to the New York Americans, but
July of that year was traded back to
Boston. He retired in 1911. to be-

come banker, but was drafted into
the service this season as manager by
the new McAleer-McR- oy regime.
Stahl bats and throws right handed.
He is feet inches in height and
weighs 135 pounds.

TRIS SPEAKER, center fielder, one
of the recognized stars of baseball, is
29 years old, and his home is in Hub-
bard City, Tex. Speaker is one of the
greatest outfielders in the game and

rival of Ty Cobb. He started play-
ing in Cleburne, Tex. He joined Bos-
ton In 1907. but was turned over to
the Little Rock (Ark.) club for de- -
velopritent in 190S. He rejoined Bos-
ton in the fall of 1908, when he led
the Southern league in hitting. He
bats and throws left handed, and
weighs 175 pounds.

JOE WOOD, right handed pitcher. Is
as one of the three great-

est pitchers of the American league
and one of the greatest hurlers of all
time. He Is 23 years old. Te started
playing with the Hutchinson (Kan.)
team in 1907. He was with the Kan-
sas City team in thp American asso-
ciation. He joined Boston In 190S and
has been sensation ever since. His
home is at Parker Glen, Pa. He-ba-ts

and throws right handed, is feet 11
inches in height and weighs 188
pounds. He has pitched two no-h- it

games in his career, one while with
Hutchinson.

BILL CARRIGAN, catcher, is 3S
years old and the backstopping main-
stay of the team. He started playing
at Holy Cross college, from which In-

stitution of learning he was secured
by Boston in 1906. He was farmed
out to Toronto In 1907, but joined Bos-
ton again in the fall of that year.
"Bill." as he Is called at the Hub, was
due for the auction block under John
Taylor, but was retained by McAIeer.
He bats and throws right handed. 1s
feet 10 Inches In height and weighs
1S5 pounds.

HEINIE WAGNER, shortstop, the
most adept short fielder In the game
in blocking players off second base,
is 31 years old. He started playing
around the suburbs of New York
city. He was with the New York
Giants, Columbus (Ohio) and Newark
(N. J.) teams. He joined the Boston
club in 1905. He has been big cog
in the machine that has won the
championship for Boston. He bats and
throws right handed. He is .feet
Inches in height and weighs 1S3
pounds.

LARRY GARDNER, third baseman,
one of the best fielding third sackers
in baseball and dangerous pinch
hitter, started playing in Boston and
is 26 years old. He was classmate
of Ray Collins at the University of
Vermont He was signed by Boston
in 1908, but turned over to Lynn.
Mass., tried out at second base as the
successor of Amby McConnell, but
came into his own at third base in
191L Gardner's home Is at Enosburg
Falls. Vt He bats left handed and
throws right handed. He is feet
Inches in height and weighs 168
pounds.

HARRY HOOPER, right fielder,
25 years old and one of the most pop-
ular players Boston ever had. He
started playing at St Mary's college.
California, in 1907. He was with Oak-
land and Sacramento In the Pacific
coast league and joined the Boston
Club in 1909. His home is at Santa
Clara. Cal., There he was born in 1SS7.
He bats left handed and throws right
He is feet 1-- 2 inches in height and
weighs '165 pounds.

DUFFY LEWIS, left fielder, one of
the greatest throwing outfielders base-
ball has ever produced. Is 24 years old.
He started with Alameda outlaws in

Series.
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northern California, played with the
Oakland club in the Pacific Coasf
league and came to Boston In the
spring of 1910. He was marked for
trade by John I. Taylor at one stage
of his major league career. Lewis
bats and throws right handed. He is
3 feet 10 inches in height and weighs
16G pounds.

RAY COLLINS, southpaw, one of the
pitching mainstays of .the new cham-
pions, is 25 years old. He played ball
in college, being a product of the Uni-
versity of Vermont. He started with
the semi-pr- o teams in Vermont and
Maine. He joined the Red Sox at the
close of his college career in 1909.
His home is at Burlington, Vt. He
pitches and bats left handed. He is
6 feet 1 inch in height and weighs
180 ppunds.

STEVE YERKES, second baseman,
is 24 years old. He started playing u.t
Mercerburg, Pa. He was signed T)y

Boston in 1909, but farmed to Worces-
ter. He helped that city win a pen-

nant in the New England league. He
joined the club as a utility player in
1910, and last year played at short-
stop when Wagner was injured. He
bats and throws right handed. He is
5 feet 9 inches in height and weighs
170 pounds.

CHARLES HALL, right handed
pitcher, is 26 years old. He started
playing at Ventura, Cal. He was with
the Seattle club in the Northwest
league and with the St. Paul club in
the American association. He joined
Boston in 1910. He pitches right
handed and bats left handed. He is
6 feet in height and weighs 190
pounds.

HUGH BEDIENT, right handed
pitcher, is 23 years old. He and Im-
bue, of Detroit, are the pitching finds
of the season in the American
league. He started playing for his
home team at Falconer, N. Y., where
he now lives. He attracted attention
by working In a 24 inning game and
striking out 42 men, pitching for Fal-
coner against Corry (Pa.) team. He
was with the Fall River and ProTi-den- ce

teams and joined Boston in
1911. He pitches and bats right
handed. He is 6 feet 1-- 4 Inch in
height and weighs 1S5 pounds.

FOREST CADY. catcher, is the tall-
est player among the new American
league leaders. He started playing in
the Central league. He was with the
Newark and Indianapolis clubs and
joined the Boston team this season.
He bats and throws right handed, is
24 years old, is 6 feef2 1-- 2 inches In
height and weighs 190 pounds.

BUCK O'BRIEN, right handed pitch-
er. Is 2S years old, and was secured
from Denver in 1911. He bats and
throws right handed, is 5 feet 10 1-- 2

inches in height and weighs 180
pounds.

LARRY PAPE, right handed pitch-
er, secured by Boston from the Mil-
waukee club in 1910, is 24 years old.
He pitches and bats right handed, is
6 feet In height and weighs 172
pounds.

CLYDE ENGLE, Infielder. one of the
best utility players in the American
league, is 28 years old and joined
Boston in 1910. He bats and throws
right handed. He is 5 feet 8 inches
in height and weighs 187 pounds.

HUGH BRADLEY, first baseman,
joined Boston in 1910. He Is 23 years
old. 5 feet 11 1-- 2 inches in height and
weighs 170 pounds.

OLAF HENRIKSEN. outfielder, is 24
years old. He joined Boston in 191L
He bats and throws right handed, is
5 feet 7 Inches in height and weighs
140 pounds.

LESLIE NUNAMAKER, catcher, for-
merly with the Chicago Cubs, joined
the Red Sox in 1911. He is 22 years
old. He bats and throws right handed.
He is 6 feet 2 inches in height and
weighs 190 pounds.

CHARLES THOMAS, secured by
uoston this season from Sacramento
in the Pacific Coast league. Is 24 years
old. He bats left handed and throws
right handed. He is 5 feet 10 inches
in height and weighs 16a pounds.

MARTIN KRUG, utility fielder, is 23
years old and came to Boston this sea-
son. He bats and throws right hand- -
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ed. He is 5 feet 8 1- -2 inches in height
and weighs 164 pounds.

NEAL BALL, utility inflelder. ror-m- er

Cleveland Nap. is 30 years old. He
made an unassisted triple play. He
bats and throws right handed. He is
5 feet 11 inches In height and weighs
170 pounds.

REELECT BAILEY FOR PRESIDENT
Lexington. Ky.. Oct 10. The Amer-

ican Association of Trotting Horse
Breeders reelected senator Joseph W.
Bailey, of Texas, president
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Everybody's

Buying

$23 Suits at
Mansfield's for

Get first choice of the
New Fall Models.

Short men,' Kg men,vthia
men they are flocking to
Mansfield's to -- save $10 on

their Fall' Suits. This is the
store that specializes on $25
garments to sell at $15.

There are many beautiful
New Fall Suits for "you to
select from. If you can't be
pleased from our stock you
can't be pleased anywhere.
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